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Abstract: The present experimental investigation is mainly focused on thermal analysis of different geometry of
minichannel heat sink subjected to flow of water as a fluid under steady state forced convection flow condition. The
objective is to determine the effect of flow rate on heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of rectangular, circular,
trapezoidal and square shape minichannels with hydraulic diameter of 2mm and length 250 mm each with an array of
ten numbers of channels. From the present experimental study it is observed that the flow rate has great impact on the
heat transfer characteristics. The geometry of minichannel also plays a vital role on heat transfer and fluid flow
behavior. It is also observed that pumping power required for circular geometry of minichannel is maximum compared
to other type of minichannels and it is minimum for rectangular minichannels.
Keywords: minichannel, heat transfer, thermal analysis, pumping power, fluid flow.
I.

INTRODUCTION

For cooling several electronic devices heat sinks are
employed. In many engineering applications and in
biomedical devices a lot of interest is growing due to their
enhanced heat transfer characteristics. Specially, many
electronic devices have huge integration of components for
high performance in very compact space. At the same time
these heavily integrated electronic devices require increased
power supply and hence indirectly more heat dissipation. If
this heat is not properly managed/ removed, than it may lead
overheating of the electronic component and failure.This led
to development of reduced size and more efficient cooling
devices like mini and micro channel heat sinks.
Various numerical and experimental investigations were
carried out to study the thermal behavior of these channels and
the performance of fluids considering different geometries like
circular, rectangular, square, diamond, wavy, U-shaped
minichannels etc. Xie et al., studied laminar heat transfer in
water cooled rectangular minichannel and varied the channel
height and width. They found improvement in heat transfer
with acceptable pressure drop [1].
Dixit and Ghosh
investigated pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient (HTC)
for Re (Reynolds number) of 17–450. Straight, diamond and
offset minichannels were used and found Nu (Nusselt
number) linearly varying with Re [2]. Oblique type cylindrical
fin minichannel was proposed by Fan et al., of angles varying
between 20-45oThey also proposed several Nu and friction
factor correlations [3]. Marzougui et al., studied heat transfer
charecteristics in mini and macro channels of 2mm and
0.18mm respectively and proved enhanced HTC in macro
channels [4].For Re ranging between 1000 to 2300 conguate
heat transfer in micro channels in laminar flow conditions was
analyzed by Asadi et al. Cylidrical vortex generators were
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employed to study the effect on heat transfer [5]. To study the
effect of flow distribution on heat transfer, Liu et al., provided
mini baffles in the heat sinks.9.9-13.1% thermal resistance
reduced which was shown using ANSYS software [6].To
improve Nu, segmented flow was introduced by Betz and
Attinger in water cooled microchannels. Nu improved upto
100% for 330-2000 kg/m2s of mass velocity [7].In all these
cases, water was employed as the working fluid in all the heat
sinks usd for study.
Many other experiments were conducted for different
nanoparticles suspended in water or ethlene glcol as base fluid
to enhance the heat transfer. Al2O3nanoparticles were used to
make nanofluid to analyse in minichannels considering water/
ethylene gycol as base fluid in either circular or rectangular
minichannels [8]–[11]. Al2O3 and TiO2nanoparticles were
separately used to analyze thermal properties in minichannels
as reported in [12]–[14]. CuO, SiO2, ZnO, water-ethylene
mixture and many other were also used in minichannels [3],
[15]–[22]. However, any comparative analysis between
rectangular, circular, trapezoidal and square shaped
minichannels with water or any other fluid is not reported. The
main intent of this investigation is to compare the thermal
effects of these different channels and come out with the best
shape which provides better heat trenafer charecteristics. A
constant hydraulic diameter of 2mm for all the four types is
used and fluid flow is considered under steady state forced
convection under constant heat flux.
II.

METHODOLOGY

Experimental setup
The figure 1 shows the different major parts of the heat sink
used for the existing study. Rotometers are used as flowmeters
here and they provide simple and efficient readings of flow
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rates. T-type (copper–constantan) thermocouple having a
sensitivity of 43 μV/°C is used to measure the temperature of
the flowing fluid at the inlet and exit of minichannel as they
are suitable for a range of -220°C to 330 °C. K-type
thermocouples are placed at several points on the channel to
measure the channel surface temperature. They have range of
about -220°C to 1400°C and are cheap. Electric heater
employed is film heater which transforms alternating current
into heat based on the principle of joule heating effect. To
avoid any kind of transfer of heat from the surface of
minichannel setup, it is insulated carefully with asbestos. A
mini-pump is placed to supply the water from the reservoir to
the heat sink. A heat exchanger is placed immediately after the
flow of water from the minichannel in order to obtain the
constant inlet temperature of the fluid. The minichannels are
made of split aluminium plates of 2mm size rectangular
channels. For the above mentioned set-up, the deionized water
is pumped from the reservoir through the flow regulating
valves. At the inlet of the minichannel, the temperature is
measured and then allowed to pass through the channel so that
it can carry heat from it. At different points of the minichannel,
temperature is measured once the flow attains steady state. At
the exit, again the temperature is recorded and made to pass
through the heat exchanger so as to maintain the flowing fluid
temperature at constant range.

LMTD :

∆𝑇𝑙𝑚𝑡𝑑 =

(∆𝑇2 − ∆𝑇1 )
⁄ ∆𝑇2 (3)
𝑙𝑛( )
∆𝑇1

Where ∆𝑇2 = ∆𝑇𝑏 − ∆𝑇ℎ,𝑜 , ∆𝑇1 = ∆𝑇𝑏 − ∆𝑇𝑐,𝑖
Nusselt number: 𝑁𝑢 = 0.023𝑅𝑒 0.8 𝑃𝑟 0.4
(4)
𝑁𝑢 𝑘
Heat transfer coefficient: ℎ =
⁄𝐷
(5)
ℎ
𝑓 = 𝑁𝑢⁄
Friction factor:
(6)
0.125𝑅𝑒𝑃𝑟 0.33
2
Pressure drop: ∆𝑃 = 𝑓𝜌(𝐿⁄𝐷 ) (𝑣 ⁄2)
(7)
Pumping power: 𝑃 = ∆𝑃𝑓𝑣
(8)
Where: 𝑚𝑓 is mass flow rate in kg/s, 𝐶𝑝 is specific heat in
KJ/KgK, 𝑇ℎ,𝑜 is hot water out, 𝑇𝑐,𝑜 is cold water in, 𝜌 is density
in Kg/m3, 𝐷ℎ is hydraulic diameter in mm, 𝑣 is velocity of
water in m/s, 𝜇 is dynamic viscosity in Ns/m2, 𝑇𝑏 is base
temperature of the channel, 𝐿 is length of the channel in mm
and 𝑃𝑟 is Prandtl number of water𝑃𝑟 = 𝜇𝐶𝑝 /𝐾 here K is
thermal conductivity of water.
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The experiment is conducted for an array of 10 minichannels
of circular, rectangular, trapezoidal and square cross section
which are of similar hydraulic diameter of 2mm, length of
250mm. For making the calculations and observations, the
values are taken for four different flow rates(0.25, 0.5, 0.75
and 1lpm), forced convection in transition regime and with
constant heat flux of 3.6W/mK. For each flow rates the
temperatures are noted down when the flow reaches steady
state and is taken for four different trials with a gap of 10
minutes.During the experiments the following results were
Pump
obtained.
Flow indicator
The graph shown in Figure 1 provides the variation in local Nu
which decreases as the ratio of length to diameter (X/D)
Reservoir
increases. There is a sudden decrease in local Nu up to a
certain point and remains constant beyond that point. The
T3
T4
Tout
T2
length up to the point where the local Nu shows a sudden
Tin T1
decrease to length to diameter ratio is called entrance region.
The length from the point where the local Nu remains constant
Fan
with the change in the ratio of length to diameter is called the
Heat exchanger
developed region. It’s from the point around X/D=10, the local
Nu gives a constant value. The local Nu for circular section is
Mini channel
higher than the local Nu for all shapes of channels for the same
flow rate.Rectangular channels has shown least local Nu
Insulator
value. This analysis was carried out to know the variation in
Nu in the entrance region and this also proves that the
Power supply
experimental study is matching with the variation of Nu as
mentioned in literature with references too many to cite.
The variation of average Nu for different for different flow
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of experimental setup
rates for all cross-sections is plotted in Figure 3. It is clear from
Relations Used
The following Equations 1-8 were used to estimate the differentthe figure that, as the flow rate increases the value of average
Nu increases in all cases. Comparatively circular section
important thermal parameters of the minichannel heat sink.
shows higher value of average Nu since the value of Reynolds
Actual heat transfer:
𝑞 = 𝑚𝑓 𝐶𝑝 (𝑇ℎ,𝑜 − 𝑇𝑐,𝑖 )
(1)
number is high for circular section. Least is for rectangular,
𝜌𝐷ℎ 𝑣⁄
Reynolds number:
𝑅𝑒 =
(2)
𝜇
whereas square and trapezoidal are in between. Similarly
convective HTC for circular shape is highest compared to
other shapes and rectangular with least. Also the trend of these
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variations are similar in case of Nu and Convective HTC as
seen from figure 4. Actual heat transfer rate is highest for
square section because of its area whereas circular section is
lowest which is again for the reduced area for heat flux as can
be seen in Figure 5. At higher floe rate in case of circular
section, the actual heat transfer rate is competitive with
rectangular section.
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The variation of friction factor is quite enhanced in case of
rectangular section due to more base area compared to other
35
sections and hence more friction factor involved, See Figure
30
7. Square has the least friction factor and to it very close is
circular section. Circular section hence has more pressure drop
25
and inturn more pressure power required. As compared to all
20
the sections, rectangular channel provides least enhancement
0
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40 in heat transfer but low pumping power required. Whereas,
X/D
circular channel gives more heat transfer coefficient than any
other, but at the cost of pumping power required. Square opts
Figure 2. X/D vs Nu for 0.25 lpm in different minichannels out to be a moderate in all the cases.
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IV.

[7]

CONCLUSION

An experimental investigation is carried out to find the effect [8]
of different shapes of minichannel on heat transfer
characteristics subjected to flow of water under steady state
forced convection condition. From the obtained results the
[9]
following conclusions were exposed.
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The geometry of channel plays a very important role
in heat transfer characteristics, and circular
minichannel gives more rate of heat transfer
compared to other shapes considered in the present
investigation.
With increase in the flow rate the Nusselt number
also increases, and for rectangular minichannel it is
minimum and for circular minichannel it is
maximum.
For circular minichannel pumping power required is
maximum whereas for rectangular minichannel it is
minimum.
It can be conclude that from present experimental
investigation in terms of better heat transfer rate
circular shape minichannel are best and in terms of
pumping power the rectangular minichannel is more
suitable.
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